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Jailers Engage Former Jail-Bird.
New York.-It is not every da3

that one who has been confined it
jail is engaged by his former jailers
to defend their interests-but this is
exactly what happened to Jeremiah
O'Leary, indicted during the war for
alleged violation of the espionage
act but released by a "hung" jury
O'Leary is now counsel for the prison
keepers.

The 360 keepers employed by the
city of New York in various penal
and corrective institutions have or-
ganized and are now in communica-
tion with the officials of the A.' F. of
L. over the question of obtaining a
charter from that body. They have
engaged "'Jerry" O'Leary as their
counsel to present their demands for
increased wages to the board of esti-
mate.

Rah-rah Boys as Strikebreakers.
Boston.- By a vote of 1,132 to 2,

the police of Boston have inaugurat-
ed the first strike of "cops" in the
history of America-and for the first
time the president of a large univer-
sity has called upon the student body
to set at naught the struggle of or-
ganized labor for better living condi-
tions.

President Lowell of Harvard, as
soon as news came to him that not a
policeman in Greater Boston was on
duty, called together the summer
school students and training athletes
who have arrived in anticipation of
the opening of the fall term, and
appealed to them to act as volunteer
policemen. Some 700 responded.

Also, clergymen have issued pleas
to their members to "serve in this
crisis," and banking and other big
business institutions have impressed
into service as police guards those of
their wage slaves who have seen
overseas service.

Meanwhile the "cops" are in con-
sultation with the city firemen, cir-
men, telephone operators, printing
unions, and building trades over the
possibility of calling all of these out
in a sympathy strike.

The Boston strike has been
brewing for some time. It arose
over the suspension of 19 policemen
who were known to be members of
the recently organized union. The
police commissioner had issued an
edict that policemen must not be-
come affiliated with any outside or-
ganization. Nevertheless. the "cops"
applied for and obtained a charter
in the A. F. of L.

When the commissioner announced
the suspension of the 19 officials and
members of the union, the organized
policemen next triea through the
Massachusetts State Federation of
Labor to persuade Governor Coolidge
to remove the colnmnissioner. When
this request was turned down, the
police finally called a meeting and
voted almost unanimously to strike.

Anthracite Strikes Spreld. I
Scranton, Pa.-Every mine ope'-I

ated by the Delaware. Lackawana &'
Western company in Lackawana t
county is closed down as the result i
of a strike of 20,000 workers. There '
are now 43,000 miners on strike, in-'(
cluding those employed by the Dela-
ware & Hudson comnpany. Efforts of
John T. Dempsey, president of the 1
Miners' union in the Scranton dis- '
trict, to have the men retlurn to work
have been futile. 'Miners employed
by other companies are threatening
to join the strike and cause a col-
plete tieup of all the anthracite col-
lieries.

Actors Win Strike.
New York.-The funniest strike in

the history of the American labor
movement caine to an end Sept. 6
when the Actors' Equity association,
affiliated with the A. F. of L., was
formally recognized by the Produc-
ing Managers' association and an
agreement reached between the two
bodies that concedes everything that
the actors first went on strike for.

For four long weeks gay Broadway
was dark. and in many other conm-
munities, notably Chicago, night life
was a dreary thing, owing to the
closing of the theaters. That the
actors won out in their first attempt
to show their organized power is re-
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garded as the more wonderful when
one considers that the organization
is of only recent origin.

A large share of the credit for the
victory belongs to the stage hands
and musicians, who struck in sympa-
thy with the actors and thus made
productions by scab casts practically
imlpossible.

The victory now gives the actors
full pay after four weeks of rehear-
sals in dramatic productions and
after six weeks in musical produc-
tions. In any costume play the man-
agers are now compelled to furnish
complete costumes, including shoes
and stockings.

Though the actors ratified the a-
greement made by their officials, con-
siderable criticism was voiced over
the fact that the "open shop" is
maintained and thus an opportunity
,given for filling the places of Equity
members with outsiders.

Meanwhile there remains with the
public the imlpression of humorous
episodes, such as canl only be pro-
voked by the happy-go-lucky theater
fraternity, crowding each other with

I such rapidity as to make people won-
der whether vaudeville will not here-
after seem tame in comparison.

Union Cards Save 450 Rent Strikers.
New York.---When City Marshal 1D.

McBride, on Sept. 5, arrived with six
members of the .Movers' union to
evict or eject 450 families of rent
strikers who occupy 17 five-story
apartment houses of the I. F. W.
Realty comlpany in lBrooklyn, six
women strikers confronted them and
asked the helpers if they were union
men. They were.

"So are we," said one of the wom-
en, and each produced her union card
verifying the fact that she belonged
to the Williatnsburgh Tenants league.

The union men called a sympathet-
ic strike right then and there with
the rent strikers and walked out,
leaving the amazed marshal alone
in a room on the top floor of 4451
Flushing avenue, where he had in-
tended to start eviction operations.

The neighborhood has been spec-
tacular for some time with women
strikers. placarded with their griev-
ances, patrolling the streets.

The tenants state that the owners
of the houses demand an "extortion-
ate increase of $5 to $6 a room, and
some of the rooms are so dark the
gas must be lighted all the time to
make them inhabitable." "The
plumbing is old and the houses a'e
in had condition and we won't pay
the unjust raise," said Julius Swerd-
loff, chairman of the strikers.

Five Steel Strikers Killed.
Hammiondd, Ind. --- Five strikers,

among tllem a rieturned soldier and
Ifather of two children, were shot to
death and some 20 severely wounded
by police and private guards em-
ployed by the Standard Steel Car
works, against which 2,000 men have
been striking for the past six weeks.

It appears that less than 200 of
the former workers in the steel plant
were on their way back to work.
when they were met by striking lick-

pets led by Lieut. Thomas Skuba, a
:Pole, recently discharged from the
American army. The pickets tried to
Ipersuade the men from acting as
strikebreakers.

The police otdered the pickets to
abandon their posts and let the
strikebreakers pass. Accounts vary
as to just what followed, but from
none of them does it appear that vi-
olence was used by the strikers, ex-
cept that a brick was hurled by some-
one. Nevertheless, the police and
guards fired into the unarmed crowd
with automatic pistols, shotguns and
rifles.

hIn the attempt to discredit the
strikers, who are struggling for in-
creased pay, shorter hours and bet-
ter living conditions, the comlpany of-
ficials and the plutocratic press arc
making most of the fact that the
|strikers are for the major part for-

eigtner's and the strikebreakers Amer

Tailors onI Strike.
New York.--Six thousand ladies'

tailors, emlployed in fashionable tail-
oring establishments and department
stores went on strike Sept. 9. when
the employers refused to grant the
demands of the tailors for a 44-hour
week and increased pay. Abrahatm
Baroff, secretary of the International
Ladies' Garment Workers' union,
said that he did not believe the strike
would last long, as already a number
of the employers have signified their
willingness to sign the agreement.

The strike settlement committee,
Mr. Baroff said, would begin meet-
ings within a few days for the pur-

I pose of affecting settlements with the
employers. Besides the 44-hour week
the strikers ask for a minimum wage
of $50 a week to tailors. $40 to male
helpers, $35 to female helpers, and
$45 to alteration tailors.

TIMOTHY RTAN DIES
Timothy Ryan, 36, died yesterday

after a long illness. Mr. Ryan was
at one time clerk to Chief of Police
Thomas Mulholland and later acted
as deputy auditor. He is survived by
one brother, former Alderman John
Ryan and one sister. Mrs. James
Kane. Arrangements for the obse-
o bips have not vet been conmuleted
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ICORRESPONDENCE
AUSTRALIA.

0 U.II. U. Movement Receives Setback
By FRANCIS AHERN.

It seems that Australia will hav
ito wait a while for the realizatiot
of the One Big Union. The move
nment, for the time being, has beel
iwrecked on the rock of personality
But the idea remains and nothini
can rob it of its transcending wort]
and inevitable destiny as one of th
biggest levers that labor can tak

Ihold of. Eventually the One Bij
Union will come in Australia, for thi
simple reason that while you ma:
halt any forward movement tem
porarily, the rank and file will fore
the issue because of their collectiv-
strength.

Censorship to Be Shown Up.
In its issue of Juy 31, the "Aus

tralian Worker" (of Sydney) an
nounces that in due time it intend
to unmask the vile work of the cen

Ior in Australia during war time, a
the instance of the labor-hating gov
ernment. The Worker has in it
possession absolutely conclusive evi
dence of the vilest conspiracy eve
hatched against freedom of speecl
and the liberties of the people ant
the most effective moment it will b,
produced in a special number. Copie
of this special number of the pape
will be sent for historic preservatiot
to the various lftbor-socialist organ
izations of the world, in order tb
show what treatment was handed on
to the labor folk of Australia.

That, in spite of this, they were
able to defeat conscription, is on,
of the most remarkable features o
the war-time period, and speaks wel
for the propaganda that was insti
tuited by labor writers and speakers
even along underground channels.

Labor Member of Parliament Jailed
Mick Considine, labor member o

the Australian parliament, has beel
sentenced to three weeks for refer
ing to His Majesty, King George o
England as a German. He has, how
ever, appealed against the sentence
His sentence does not involve hi
losing his parliamentary seat, unles

parliament takes some specific actioi
ito try and unseat him., to try and unseat him. C

's SIERRA LEONE.
1 Native Iajilway Mechanics Go On I

re Strike.

oe New York.--A copy of the Sierra
re Leone Weekly News for July 26. just

re received in this city, shows that the
y universal labor unrest has even pen-
. etrated into British West Africa,
where the native railway mechanics
of Cline Town, SierVa Leone, have
gone on strike as a protest against

Si the unfair treatment accorded them

id in withholding their war bonuses,!
to which they said had been sanctioned

td by the government. E
[ It appears that the British colonial

cr government made provision for cer-

t tain war bonuses to he paid the work-
s.,ers on the government railways, butOf that, while the European and West
nt Indian mechanics were promptly paid

k. these bonuses, the native Sierra Le-
k- onians were invidiously discriminated
a against. For six mouths they were
lie fed on promises, one government of-

to ficial after another assuring themas their interest would be taken care of

and the bonuses paid. Driven to ex-

to asperation. the workers, many of
lhe whom had been in the service over

ry 15 yea:rs, demanded that a definite
in I date be set for the payment of the
vi- Ionuses. One of the departmental

x- heads thereupon set July 15 as the
date. But the long-awaited day ar-

ad rived, and again the workers were
Yd disappointed.

rid It was then that the worm finally
turned, and the native workers laid

he down their tools. Appeals from thel

in- general manager and even from theet- acting governor, who hurried to the

df- scene of the disturbance, were not
re sufficient to persuade the workers to!

lie return to work. They had been fooled
)r- once too often, and insisted that, be-
er- fore they would take up their tools•

again, the bonuses must be paid.
While the "Sierra Leone Weekly

News" does not report the final out-

es' come of the contest, its special cor-ail-r espondent volunteers this interest-

nt ing oecitnon:

ll I "Ther
e 

is no doubt that the pres-
ent strike is a rude shock to the ad-

u ministratioi n and one of the lessons
am it teaches is that the people have be

al gun to aiwakle to a sense of self-con-
on, sciousness.'

biken GERMANY.
leir Blernstein Opposes Sovietism.

By ABE CAIIANtee, Special Cable to the Forward.
elt- Berlin.---Eduard Bernstein, social-

uir- ist cmember of the reichstag, claims

the that the policy of the majority social-
eek ists is right. but that Noske is doing

age much harml by his brutal dictatorshiptale and his junker behavior, in spite of
and the fact that he is an honest man

and an earnest socialist. If he had
appealed to the strikers and inde-
]pendent socialists as comrade to com-

day rade he would have avoided much
teas trouble.

lice In his further conversation Bern-

ted stein declared that he wanted to be-

by long to both parties (the majority
ohn socialists and the independents) and
ines that Noske also expressed the same

se•- willingness, but tile resolution of the

tedc national convention of the indepen-
dent socialists made this impossible.
"I then remained a member of the

( old party only," continued Bern-
stein. "I believe in its policy of pro-
tecting Germany as a democratic re-
rlpublic with social teundencies. 'ITo

flirt with the Russian soviet systemn
is a grave danger for the economic
st:uggle of our people. We denounce
the Bolsheviks in the strongest
terms. They represent the worst
thing that ever appeared."

Bertistein's opinion of Germany'.'
n•utlook is a very sad one. "I fear."
Ihe said, "that the great danger lies
inside, not outside of us. We are
going through a period of terrible un-
e inuloyment we lack raw materials;
Sand we must pay indemnities. I anc

Foreign Labor News
BELGIUM

k. Belgian Miners to Meet.
Brussels.-The National Come

ve tee of Belgian Miners has decided
On call an extraordinary national c'e-gress of miners for September
en The congress will be invited to

the government for a special orgihng ation for the control of the wh

coal industry-production, pri
ke and distribution.
ie The committee insists upon

nationalization of the mines as sa

ay as possible.
m- ORWA

'ce
ve Labor Forces Split.

Winnipeg, Man.--The new del
cratic group in opposition to the N
wegian labor party, which has dec

I- ed to affiliate with the Third ini
Ln- national at Moscow. has been forn

ds with Mr. Buen, president oftn- Storting, and leader of the par

at mentary socialist group, at its he
wV With one exception, all the mt

its bers of the editorial staff of the I
i- ty organ, "Sozial Demokraten," h

'er given notice that they are unwill
Ci to support the present policy ofnd paper.
be The labor movement in Norwa3
es organized somewhat on the lines
er the British movement. There it
on trade union organization, includ

," all the skilled unions, which hav
to total membership of about 108,0

It guards the economic interests
the workers anti their relations

re the employers. Purely politi
ne questions are the concern of the

cialist party or "Norwegian la
e Party," which has a paying memt

t- ship of over 94,000 members. IIs,' the latter organization which has

cided to affiliate with the Most
d. International, and from which
of moderates have seceded to forn
en separate group within the organi
,r- movement.---Western Labor Ne
of Aug. 15.
v- e. SWEIDEN

is focialists Strong in Upper Hour
tas Stockholm.---At the recent e:

on tions for members of the upper ho
of the Swedish Riksdag, or par
ment, the socialists elected more c
didates to office than any other-n litical party. Following is the ct
plexion of the new senate:

'ra Social democrats, 48; liberals,ist conservatives, 39; Farmers' uni

le 10; Imperial union, 8; left wing
n- cialists, 4.-Common Sense, Lond
Aug. 2.

FINIAND
st ho Is Mannerheim?

I London.--"Foreign Affairs,"

e gan of the Union for Democri
ed Control of England, in its August

sue presents a compilation of d
al regarding the record of General MInerheim, dictator of Finland, v

n whom the allies are co-operating
eut very way possible. Here are st
st of the items:

lid "Acquired power with German
sistance in April, 1918. Arres

ed 90,000 workers; 11,478 died in p
,re on, mainly from starvation. Betw
15,

000 
and 20,000 others shot w

em out trial. All socialists brutally 1
of secuted ever since."

As authorities for these figures
~f publication cites such respectable
er gans as the "MIanchester Guardian"
te and the "New Statesman." Y
lie
al RUSSIA p

he British Plans Aim at Control. 11
Iondon.-Two leading financial a

re organs of Great Britain have recent-
ly thrown off the mask regarding P

ly British designs against Soviet Rus- ttid sia, and have openly stated that Brit- c

he
1 ish financial imperialism is after two

he things: one, the control of Russia's
he raw materials; the other, the safe- s
oto guarding of investments in Russia a

to through the suzereignty over Russia. t
ed Regarding the first, "Russia," the aue- magazine of Anglo-Russian Finance,
ols asserts, "What we are witnessing

now in Russia is the opening of avly great struggle for her immeasurable
tt- raw materials."

or- Regarding the second, "Financial
st- News" has the follows to say: "In

the city (London) it is realized that
es- events are shaping more and moread- towards an international suzereignty
Ins over Russia modelled on the British

he surveillance of Egypt. Such an eventon- would transform Russian bonds into

the cream of the international mar-
ket."

SWITZERLIAND
International Congress of Socialist

Students.
ial- Paris.-On February 11, 1919, the

i g group of socialist revolutionary stu-
ial- dents of France hurled its manifesto

ing "To the socialist students of tile
hip whole world." This cry of protest

of and hope found its echo in Europe.ian Fromt all parts, from Germany, Italy,
lad Austria, Japan, etc., answers

de- streamed in.
11. In answer to the proposition of the

itch Munich students, "that the represent-

atives of the socialist students of all
rn- countries assemble as soon as possi-

be- ble in Switzerland around the noble
'ity figure of Romain Rolland in ordel

i to agree on the means of realizing
tme Iheir common end," the socialist rev-

the olutionary students of Paris have
en- asked their Swiss comrades who are

ble, in a better position because of their

the neutrality to organize and call a con-
rn gress for the purpose of creating an
iro- nternational Federation of Socialist

re- Students.
ro This congress will be held in Gen-

em eva next December.nic The international committee of
ice socialist students is charged with its
;est organization. It addresses a press-
rrst ing appeal to the student comrades

to the organized groups and to all
ti's sympathizers with the movement.

lies sorry that the present strikes and
are the split in the party prevent us fromt
un- doing any actual educational work.
ils; The independent socialists welcome it
ant because they speculate with poverty."

It informsn them that it has opened
a permanent subscription in order to

nit- defray the expenses of the congress

to and that it will receive all gifts and
on. all questions for information at this
28 address: Comite International des

ask Etudiants Socialistes, 8 rue des
Ui- Chaudronniers, Geneve, Switzerlald.

ole -- L'Humanite.
ces Socialists Join Third International.

the Basle.--A special congress of the
oon socialist party of Switzerland was

held here on August 17 to decide
upon the question of affiliation with
the Third (Moscow) International.
When the final vote was reached, the

no- question was decided affirmatively

lor- by 318 votes to 17.

id ENGLAND
ned Snowden's Slogan Cheered.

the Manchester.-A sensational head-
lia- line was furnished the Monday morn-
ad. ing papers of this city recently,: when

ems- Philip Snowden, secretary of the In-

ar- dependent Labor party, in a memor-
ave ial address to celebrate the centenary
ing of the Peterloo massacres, told the
the thousands of workers assembled:

"1914, your country needs you;
is 1919, nobody wants you!"

of Not only was this epigram good
a material for a headline on a prover-

ing hially dull Monday, but the fact that
e a. the audience rose to its feet and" for
oo. several minutes cheered the utter-

of ance was so impressive that the whole
to press of the country carried the news

cal of this incident. Reality was lent to

so. the declaration by the fact that in the
bor audience, at the. very feet of the vet-

)er- eran labor leader, sat hundreds of re-
t is turned soldiers.who have found it im-

de- possible thus far to find Jobs that
'ow will enable them to make both ends

the meet.ia Another sentence that evoked a

zed demonstration interspersed with cries

wS of 'shame" was the following: "A
century of capitalism and the con-

clusion of a war to end militarism
sees America adopting the continent-

;e, al system of conscription."--Common
lec- Sense, Aug. 23, and Labour Leader,

use Aug. 21.

lia- JAPAN
an- Monarchists Fear Kaiser's Trial.

im- New York.-According to a tele-

gram printed in the "New York Tri-
41; bune," the citizens of Fuku'shiuha

Lon, have started a movement.against Ja-

so- pan's participating in the interna-

Ion, tional tribunal to try the former

German emperor. The reason as-

signed is ominous when reinenmbered
in connection wiht the .many recent
labor disturbances and other mant-

or- festations of an awakening dedioc-

itic racy:. the citizens declare that they
is- fear "Japan's participation would

lata have a bad, effect upon the ,Jaaltiee

an- people." "

nith Apparently the Fukushimans fdiar

In that some "bolshevik" may. suggest

me that, instead of going so far afield;
despotic rulers nearer at home might

as- with good profit to the nation nave

ted their conduct investigated. it
Ua Government Discourages Labor

ith- I Movement.

>er. London.-An interesting problem

regarding Japan will present itself 
-

the to the British and American delegates
or- to the international labor congress to

bn" be assembled at Washiiigton late this

year by tle' League of Nations, if

the, assertions of the Tokio corres-

pondent of the "London Times," pub-
lished jn that organ on August 16,

cial are true.ant- The correspondent asserts that

lug people must not take the labor dis-Lus- turbances in Japan too seriously. A

trit- continuance of strikes "is most like-

two ly, but of a petty character, for it is

ia's impossible for the movement to as-
afe- sume a dangerous form owing to the

ssia absence of machinery for combina-
isia. tion." He explains that the law ab-

the solutely prohibits labor unions, and

nce, these disputes can be easily isolated

sing and settled; hence, the disputes
if a "have not the serious social aims

able' which characterize the labor wars in

England and America." Warned by

icial foreign examples, it is the last

"In thought of the government to confer
that orivileges on workers only, or to

core encourage the development of organ-

ized labor."

tl In view of these assertions, the

vent I. L. P. information committee of

into England warns British labor that

a Japan is a member of the League of

Nations; British' labor must see to

it that these facts are not overlooked

when the League of Nations labor

alist conference meets in America."

ITALY

,the Organized Workers Pass Milliai
rstu Mark.

lest Rome.-Figures just compiled by

thes the General Federation of Labor of

Italy show that that body has now

'olae passed the million-members mark.
wete it is the economic arm of the work-

ing class movement of Italy, and

the stands in the closest and most inti-

tent- mate contact with the socialist party

allt- as its political expression.
ossall The socialist party is in session at

oble its annual convention now, having
oble been convened on September 8. One
rdet of the principal points on the agenda
zing is the question of affiliating with the

rev- Third International of Moscow.-La-
have bour Leader, London, Aug. 21. (318

vtheir otes to 147.)

con- MEXICO
gatt "No Intervention" Cry Chalnbernltids

and Students.

Cen- Mexico City.-Following in the
wake of the Mexican socialists and

the leaders of the Catholic church,
hf the labor organizations are now be-

hess stirring themselves mightily against
ides intervention by the United States.

The female hotel workers, banded
all together in a union of chambermaids,

have issued an appeil to the work-
-ers and students of Mexico, in which

and they denounce intervention as afrom "Hunnish plan of the American plu-

cork. tocracy," and in which they call upon

ne It -'•ir fPo1w workers to work against
rty." intervention.

The -students have already re-
sponded with an appeal addressed to
the Pan-American Union at Wash-
Ington and to student organizations
throughout Latin America. The mes:
sage to Director-General John Bar

ned rett of the Pan-American Union readsr to as follows:_
ress "The Federation of Students of
and Mexico would appreciate it if thethis Pan-American Union would express

des to the press and the students' feder-
des ations of :thit country our friendlyrid. feelings and our desire that the

American youth oppose armed inter-
vention in Mexico."nal. -

the Socialists Abandon Parliamentarisim
was Mexico City.-In his opening ad-aide dress to the First National Congress

vith of the Socialist party of Mexico, on

nal. Aug. 26, Secretary Adolfo A. Santi-
the banez strongly exhorted the dele-vely gales to abandon syndicalism for rey-

olutionary socialism and to hid good
bye to parliamentary methods and
procedure.

Three days later his suggestionsgad- formed the chief subject of debate
)rn- Unanimously the delegates declared

henll themselves for revolutionary social-
In- ism and voted to join the Third In-
lor., ternational.

the - ROUMANIAled: W•orkers Oppose Intervention ni

oun; Hungary.
Paris.-Declaring that "the Rou-

ood manian people themselves are filled
ver- with an intense hatred for Rouman.
;hat ian militarism," the Roumanian so-

for clalists of Paris have adopted a vig-
ter- orous protest at the action of the

Tole Roumanian government in invadingews Hungary aid deposing the Bela Kun

t to regime. "The real object of the Rou-

the inanian oligarchs," says the resolu-vet- tion, "is to crush the Hungarian re-

re- volution. Only adventurers, specu-
im- lators and mercenaries wish to take
hat part in this offensive."---La Vie Ouv-
nds riere, Aug. G.

a I MONTENEGRO
ries! General Revolt On.
"A London.-Montenegro is in a state:on- of general revolt, it is authoritatively

ism stated here, notwithstanding denialsant- of the Serbian government.
non The war office believes that some-

1er, thing of a serious nature has, oc-

curred or is occurring. It is strong-
ly suspected that a rigid censorship
was clamped down last week after1. the first reports of the uprising.

ele-
Tri- FRANCEiyha Soviets Meet H. C. of L.

Ja- Paris.-Whatever the name by
-ia- which it goes, there is already in
ner existence-in France a form of soviet-

as- i'sm that is taking the place of politi-
rea cal government. This is in connec-

HERE'S YOUR UNIONII
Notice to Union Officials!

The Bulletin is publishing a direc-
tory of unions with the names of of-
icers, place and time of meetings.
This directory will keep your union
constantly before the public and
your members. It is a short-cut
road to well attended meeting nights

a'nd greater interest in your organ-lzation: .. Your union should be .rep-
resented in this columin. The rate is
very low: Write to our Labor.. E-
itor or' Advdrtising Department for
rates.

The Bulletin is the oflcial orgau
of the State Metal Trades Council.

BUTTE STREET CAR MEN'S UN-
ION, Division No. 381-Meets .v-

ery first and third Wednesday at
Carpenters' Union hall. President, D.
A. McMillian. Financial secretary,
Ben Ivey. Recording secretary, Wil-
bur A. Hoar.

BLACKSMITHS AND HELPERS No.
456, postoffece box 838-Meet-

every Friday at 7:30 at Carpenters'
hall, 156 West Granite street. '•resi-
dent, George MacKenzie, 2037 Whit-
man ave., phone 2962-J; recording
secretary, Ed A. Davis, 1901 Roberts
ave.; business agent, J. F. Buckley,
room 106 Penn. Blk. Phone 2126.

INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCE OF
THEATR i CAL STAGE EMr

PLOYES AND MOVING PICTURE
MACHINE OPERATORS OF U. S. C.
LOCAL 94.-Meets the second Mon-
day in the month at 10:30 a. in., at
T. M. A. hall, 41 North Wyoming
street, Sam Spiegel, Sec., P. O. Box
737.

BROTHERHOOD OF BOILERMAK-
ERS', IRON SHIPBUILDERS' and

HELPERS' Local No. 130-Secre-
tary; Walter Goodland, Jr., 1819
Whitman ave. Meets second and
fourth Tuesdays at 215 N. Main st.

BROTHERHOOD RAILWAY CAR-
MEN. OF AMERICA, Copper

Lodge No. 430-Meets' second and
fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Odd Fellows' hall, Front street.

BUTTE METAL TRADES COUNCIl.
-Meets every Wednesday eveninr

at 101 S. Idaho. President, James
F. O'Brien; secretary, Leo Daly;
treasurer, Fred Allen; postofmce 'box
770. Telephone 2085.

BUTTE TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION,
No. 126-Meets second Sunday in

the month at I. O. G. T. hall. 215'
North Main st. Secretary, F. J
Glenn, Box 585.

GENTRAL PIPE FITTERS' UNION
No. 710-Meets first 'and third

Fridays in each month, at K. of P
hall. John Kerrigan, secretary, 133"
Iowa ave., Butte. Executive commit
tee meets every Friday night.

INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD
OF ELECTRICAL WORKERS, in-

side wiremen, local No. 623, meets
every Monday night at Carpenters'
hall at 8 o'clock.

union movement to meet the food
c ,risis. In numerous sections of

i- lortherti Franice,. the trades unions
LI jave taken actual control of the mar-ma 

sets, 
and 

in 
Paris 

they 
have 

com-

c ielled the government to establish a
nrice commission, which fixes the
)rice from day to day for certain

t ioods.
e Naturally the food profiteers do

it lot like this control by the working
r- ;lasses. So they tried to set at

y taught the work of the price com-
nission at Paris by secretly tele-
Praphling on Aug. 12. to their sup-
)liers in the country instructing them
lot to forward food to .Paris until

n 'urther orders. It was the intention
I- f the wholesalers by this trick to

2 -reate an artificial shortage in Paris,

n vhich was then to-be blamed upon
i- the price commission.

But the wholesalers had reckoned
!- without their hosts. They did not

1 cake into account the fact that the

d telegraph operators, too, form an in-
.egral. part of the working class
m5 movement. A brief consultation
a:mong these operators as these mes-

d sages came into their hands-and
1- with one accord they decided not to
1l ispatch them. Thuls the intention
-if the profiteers was defeated.

In order to meet the situation, the
General Confederation of Labor, has
arranged for an interchange of in-
formation between the various dis-i- tricts as to prices and quality of

d rood, so that joint action may be
I .taken whenever necessary to keel
I- down prices. Also the labor move-
ment is insisting that the govern-

e ment establish an economic council
g which shall arrange both prices and

n distribution.---Labor Leader, Aug.
21.

OFFICIALS HUNTING
FOR MARKET SITE

y City officials are engaged in a
a hunt for another site for the public

market, it is announced. It is the
expressed desire of the mayor to es-
tablish the market in a location that
will be readily accessible and at the

p same time will furnish shelter dur-
lr ing the winter months.

Purchasers at the public market
are urged to weigh their purchases
at scales at stalls other than those
at which their purchases are made

y and to report any short-weighting.
n Announcement has been made by the

authorities that the scales at any of
i- the stalls are free for the use of the

:-consumeri who desire to weigh their
s purchases. '

IT MEETS

OURNEYMEN BARBERS' LOCAL
No. 635 meets every first and third

eondays, American hall. Chas. Roll-
nan. Pres. .J. R. Costello, Sec.

iLECTRICAL WORKERS, LOCAI.
UNION No. 65.--Meets every Fri-lay evening at 8 p. m., Moose Hall,

naat Park street. President,
1. S. Smith; vice president, E. E.
Irown; recording secretary, Nick Ma-

ick; financial secretary and businessLgeiit, W. C. Medhurst. Secretary's
)fflce room 106 Penn. Blk.

NTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF MACHINISTS' HELPERS, No

359-Meets every Friday evening at
O. G. T. hall, 215 N. Main st., at1:30 p. nm.

NTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF MACHINISTS, No. 88-Meets

every Thursday evening at K. of P.
iall, South Main st. F. J. Lynch,

inancial secretary; J. F. O'Brien,
business agent, Carpenters' hall.

MUSICIANS' UNION--Meets third
Tuesday in each month; board ofdirectors meets first Tuesday. A.

Budd, president; E. C. Simmons, sec-
retary, 116 Hamilton st. Tel.2858-W.

UNITED ASSOCIATION OF PLUMB-
ERS AND STEAM FITTERS, Lo

cal No. 41-Meets every Monday, 8
p. m., Carpenters' hall. Secretary, M.
3. Dignan, Box 740. Office: Room
8, :Carpenters' hall.

SHEET METAL WORKERS' UNION
-Meets second and fourth Tues.

days in each month, at Carpenters'
hall.. M. O'Neill, secretary, Box 196,
Butte. -.

CASCADE COUNTY TRADES AND
LABOR ASSOCIATION - Meets

every Friday night at 8 o'clock at
Carpeaters' hall. A. Budden, presi-
dent; A. T. Woodruff,k secretary.
Box 560..Phone 6834.

GREAT FALLS MILL AND SMEL-
TERMEN'S UNION NO. 16. I. U.

OF AM. M. AND S. W.--Great Falls,
Mont., A. T. WOODRUFF, secretary
treasurer. Box 1720.

BUTTE FOUNDRY EMPLOYES, NO.
23, meets every third Friday in1. O: O. F. hall on East Front street.

Sam Johnson, Rec. Sec., 1024 Emma
street.

BUTTE BUTCHERS' UNION-Meets
every Thursday at 8 p. m. at

Eagles' hall, Lewisohn building. F.
A. Geiser, secretary. P. O. box 82.

MILL, SMELTER AND SURFACE
WORKERS, UNION. - Affiliated

with One Big Union of Wage Work-
ers. Holds regular meetings each
Friday evening at 101 South Idaho
street. All Mill, Smelter and Surface
Workers are requested to attend. M.1. Smith. Treasurer.

METAL MINE, WORKERS OF
America. Unit A of the One Big

Union-Meets every Tuesday eve-
ning at 8 p. m. Hall 101 South :da-
ho street. Butte, Mont. Fred G.
Clough, secretary.


